2019 President's Diversity Awards
March 21

3 p.m.  Arrival and hors d’oeuvres

3:25  Welcome from CU President Bruce Benson and Vice President Michael Lightner

3:35  Awards ceremony led by Associate Vice Chancellor Alphonse Keasley

COMMENDATIONS

Sandy Ho, director, Languages Excel Center, UCCS
Jose Silva, graduate student, CU Denver
United Government of Graduate Students, CU Boulder

UNIT AWARD

Stephanie Nwagwu, Marcus Marable, and Simon Feseha, School of Medicine, CU Anschutz

Introduced by
Regina D. Richards, director, Office of Diversity and Inclusion, School of Medicine, CU Anschutz

STUDENT AWARD

Jamie Newton, graduate student, CU Denver

Introduced by
Jacob McWilliams, director: Women & Gender Center, CU Denver; and Gender & Sexuality Center, CU Anschutz

STAFF AWARD

Jesse Perez, assistant director, Multicultural Office for Student Access, Inclusiveness and Community (MOSAIC), and LGBT+ program director, UCCS

Introduced by
Anthony Cordova, director, MOSAIC, UCCS

FACULTY AWARD

Martin Garnar, dean, Kraemer Family Library, and professor of library administration, UCCS

Introduced by
Christina Martinez, associate dean, Kraemer Family Library, and senior instructor of library administration, UCCS

4:35  Closing remarks by AVC Keasley and V.P. Lightner

4:40  Networking